Abstract
Introduction
There is a tremendous amount of information available on web sites as HTML pages, in the enterprise back-end databases or in the enterprise information systems as web services. In many cases, it is quite valuable to integrate information from various sources. In general, the information integrated applications are built by IT developers to meet longlived requirements. However, it is impossible to anticipate and build all of the integrated applications that will be required in the future. Sometimes, the integrated applications should be built on-the-fly to solve transient and ad-hoc business problems (socalled "Situational Applications" [1] ). Such applications need to combine data from a variety of sources directly by business users (usually end users) without any involvement of IT developers in a "just-intime" way. At the same time, we note that there has recently been lots of interest in so called "mashup" and "mashup editor" where a mashup is a web application that combines data from more than one source into a single integrated application, and a mashup editor is a WYSIWYG tool providing a visual interface to build mashups [2] . Situational applications are, in fact, kind of mashup applications except that they might combine data not only from the Web but also from enterprise sources, such as back-end databases and internal information systems.
Today, more and more mashup editors are becoming available. Probably the best-known mashup editor is Yahoo Pipes [3] , which helps users to create flows of services and RSS feeds, and generate new feeds for sharing. Besides Yahoo Pipes, applications like Microsoft Popfly [4] , IBM Damia [5] , Intel MashMaker [6] and CMU Marmite [7] are all such mashup editors.
The new breed of mashup editors demonstrated that simple approaches such as RSS feeds, RESTful services and AJAX technologies can lower the barrier of building situational applications. However, it is still very difficult for average end users to combine and integrate data from a variety of sources, especially when facing some specific but ad-hoc goals. On the one hand, mashup editors need to be powerful enough because combining data from different sources involves both modeling and computation tasks. On the other hand, mashup editors need to be easy-to-use, for the target users include a large number of users who may only have little programming skills. However, most mashup editors have not achieved a good balance between "powerfulness" and "easiness-for-use". It may demand a lot of time and skill for end users to create service (or data) flows using mashup editors like Yahoo Pipes, IBM Damia and Marmite. Furthermore, most of the mashup editors focus on the consumption of RSS feeds and RESTful services, whereas HTML pages, the majority of Web-based data sources, can't be imported without the help of external data extraction tools. Although some mashup editors can import web pages as ready-to-use data sources, they require extensive knowledge like HTML and regular expression, which is beyond the ability of average end users.
To balance "powerfulness" and "easiness-for-use", this paper presents a spreadsheet-like construct for streamlining and reusing mashups. The construct includes a data model, a "nested table" view structure and a set of carefully chosen mashup operators. It offers a lightweight information integration approach that is easy enough for end users to combine and integrate data from different sources by themselves.
Spreadsheets have achieved remarkable success in allowing non-programmers to represent complex data and configure certain computations. One of the key advantages of spreadsheets is their "low entry barrier" programming paradigm. It requires little time and skill before end users are rewarded by simple but functioning programs that model their problems of interest. As noted, spreadsheets suggest that "a limited set of carefully chosen, high-level, task-specific operations and a strong visual format for structuring and presenting data are key characteristics for user programming environment" [8] . If mashup editors inherit the key characteristics of spreadsheets such as low entry barrier, mixing values and expressions, carefully chosen operations and strong visual format, it can help end-users greatly in reducing the complexity and improve user experience in building mashups. Users can build and reuse mashups without knowledge of data flow modeling.
The main contribution of this paper is to propose a novel spreadsheet-like construct for building mashups. In order to make spreadsheets programming paradigm more suitable for mashup editors, we introduce several changes to spreadsheets paradigm including the user interface, data model and function operations. We propose a data model that is simpler than XML schema but powerful enough for representing general webbased data and services, and adopt the nested table as the powerful view structure. In addition, we define a set of carefully chosen mashup operators over the data model. Using the mashup operators, users can import a service as a table, drag and drop a column onto another for merging, execute a service on current data through expressing a formula, etc.
Based on the spreadsheet-like construct, we have implemented a prototype called SpiderCharlotte, which enables end users to build situational applications themselves. SpiderCharlotte is seamlessly integrated with Grubber (the detail of Grubber will be introduced in another paper), a tool enabling end users to build RESTful services from Web-based data sources. So it is more convenient to combine HTML pages than other related work.
The paper is organized in the following way: Section 2 describes the spreadsheet-like mashup construct from three aspects: user interface, data model and view structure, mashup operators. Section 3 discusses related work and Section 4 presents the demonstration scenario. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper and introduces our future study.
A Spreadsheet-like Construct
This section presents in detail the spreadsheet-like construct for streamlining and reusing mashups. We first give a brief introduction of the user interface design of SpiderCharlotte for a better understanding of the construct. Then we define the data model and its view structure. Finally, we describe a set of operators defined over the data model.
User Interface
SpiderCharlotte consists of three parts: (1) a web server hosting a community of different forms of data sources, such as RSS feeds, RESTful services, SOAPbased services; (2) Canvas, an extension of Firefox web browser, which helps end users to combine data sources in a drag-and-drop manner; (3) Grubber, another extension of Firefox web browser for generating RESTful services from HTML pages. In distribution, Canvas and Grubber are packaged into one extension. The user interface of SpiderCharlotte contains three areas: a resource list pane, a spreadsheet pane (the major working area of SpiderCharlotte), and a data flow pane (see Figure 1) . The user can drag data sources from the resource list pane and drop them to the spreadsheet pane for combination. Sometimes, he/she may need to assign parameters for the selected data sources. The combination results (or data) are displayed as a nested table (section 2.2). Users can click on a column's label area to modify/add/delete the column, drag and drop a recommended service onto a blank column or drag and drop a column onto another column for merging. While users are operating on the spreadsheet pane, the operation sequences are recorded and displayed on the data flow pane. Users can browse the automatically generated data flow. This lets the user remember the history of operations and understand the current mashup results. (Our data flow view is currently read-only, in that end-users cannot click on a node to rollback the operations or configure the parameters of a node to debug the mashup process. These features may be added in our later version.)
Data Model and View Structure
In this section, we define a data model for describing the data structures of the data sources that can be accessed from the resource list pane.
The data on the spreadsheet pane is any set of data values conforming to a common type. A data value of a specific type is called an instance of the type. In this study, we consider the following type: − Atomic type: the basic type that can't be subdivided it into other types represents simple data values like strings and numbers. An instance of an atomic type can only assume atomic values. − Tuple type: If T 1 ,…,T n are types, then < T 1 ,…,T n > is also a type constructed from T 1 ,…,T n using a tuple constructor.
− List type:
If T is a type, then {T} is also a type constructed from T using a set constructor. An instance of a list type is an ordered set of instances of the same type. Suppose a user is browsing the accepted paper list web page on a conference website. The user may be interested in some papers and want to know more about the background information. So it can help a lot to present the accepted paper list together with the publication history from DBLP website. Here is an example of such a composite type combining the accepted paper information and DBLP publications history of the same author:
PAPER:<firstAuthor, title, {DBLP:<titlename, pubconf>}> (1) This tuple type, PAPER, is composed of two atomic types (firstAuthor and title) and one list type defined over a tuple type DBLP. PAPER describes the structure of the accepted papers of an academic conference. DBLP describes the structure of the list of publications by the first author from DBLP database. An instance of PAPER is a data value as follows: There are two kinds of data sources in our construct. One are those sources imported as a new nested table. The other are those sources that can be applied on an existed nested table as computational operators, which will be introduced in section 2.3. Here we define the first kind of source as a tuple s = <name, desc, uri, params, schema>, where name is the source service's method name, params is the source service's input parameters, schema is the data schema of the source service's output represented as a set of types defined above. Our previous work on Web-based data extraction and service encapsulation has studies how to generate a source service from HTML pages [9] . For SOAP services, params and schema are described in the associated WSDL. For REST, RSS/Atom services, the definition can be derived from the services' documentation or example request/response messages by programmers.
Though the type based data model defined above are powerful enough for representing most of Webbased data sources, an adequate visual structure for facilitating mashing up and presenting data by the endusers has yet not been proposed. The tabular grid structure of Spreadsheet enlightens us to adopt the nested table as the core visual structure for making mashups in our work.
A list type defined as NT{< T 1 ,…,T n >} is a nested table schema, where NT is the name of the nested table, T i is an atomic type, a list type defined over an atomic type or a table schema. Figure 2 shows the nested table representation of the above example. A nested table always has an equivalent tree view. Every instance of a type has a certain level property, a parent instance (except the root instance), sibling instances and child instances (except the leaves). In fact, we implement the above data model based on a multi sub-tree data structure.
However, spreadsheet programming paradigm also has some disadvantages. For example, with the size of operation sequences growing, a spreadsheet becomes more difficult for end users to comprehend and rollback mashing up process, because the order of operations and data dependencies are invisible to the end users. Therefore, the data flow view is adopted as an assistant structure to make up for these disadvantages. As users become more familiar with the editor, they can learn how to configure the data flow and perform more complicated operations. For example, the advanced users can browse the operation sequences and data dependencies, enter new parameter values, or rollback their operations.
Mashup Operators
Before we define the necessary operators in our construct, we have the following conventions to simplify the maintenance of data dependencies: 
PAPER

Related Work
In this section, firstly we discuss the existing mashup editors and their constructs. Secondly, we present the advantages of our spreadsheet-like construct. The mashup editors and their constructs generally fall into one of three categories: 1). flowcentric mashup editors and data-flow construct where data and services are processed in a manner similar to Unix pipes or workflow. Yahoo Pipes, Microsoft Popfly, IBM Damia and Marmite fall into this category. The flow-centric mashup editors often adopt a data flow view structure and a set of workflowlike mashup operators. 2). spreadsheet-centric mashup editors and flat spreadsheet construct where data and services are processed in a manner similar to spreadsheets. They often adopt a flat spreadsheet construct. C3W [10] falls into this category. 3). tree-centric mashup editors and treelike construct where users interact with the tool to combine data and services based on a tree view structure. Intel MashMaker falls into this category. The tree-centric mashup editors adopt often a treebased data model and view structure.
As discussed in Section 1, the concept of data flow is always the main barrier to complete the mashup task. We argue that the data-flow construct is not so good at balancing powerfulness and easiness-for-use for average end users. The spreadsheet-centric editors are very easy for end users to use. But the flat spreadsheet construct can't process and present the complex data in a nested structure. Though the tree-centric editors overcome the disadvantages of the spreadsheet-centric editors by supporting more complex data, it is not as convenience as spreadsheets to define computation operations conducted on several nodes. Based on the above analysis, the spreadsheet-like construct goes beyond the other three categories. Besides this, the ability to clip any web form to form cells on a spreadsheet may feature largely in C3W. But unlike C3W, we first extract web pages as services and import services to form blocks of cells on a spreadsheet-like pane, which is also convenient for users.
Demonstration Scenario
We plan to show the interesting features of this spreadsheet-like construct through a demonstration scenario. In this scenario, the user is planning to attend an international conference, and wants to know the accepted papers and also the related information about the authors. The user also wants to combine the information together as an integrated view.
First, the user opens the "accept papers" web page on the conference's web site. Then the user clicks on "discover source service" icon on his/her browser toolbar. Now, SpiderCharlotte starts up Grubber to help the user build a RESTful service. The user can extract this web page as a "source service" by highlighting the authors and paper title. Second, the user imports this source service into the work area. Third, the user clicks on the blank column area in the "paper list" table, selects a DBLP service from the services list, and maps the DBLP service's "author" parameter to the "first author" column in current "paper list" table. Now the user can get an updated nested table just like Figure 2 . At the same time, these imported services and their relations are displayed on the "data flow view pane". Finally, the user can save this mashup as a mashup service.
As a result, the next time the user wants to access the updated paper lists and the related information about the authors, all the user need do is open this mashup from the "mashup list". The user need not open the conference web page, the DBLP web page and merge the information manually. He/she also need not repeat the above mashup process.
Conclusions and Future Directions
The paper presented a spreadsheet-like construct for enabling end users to build situational applications by combining Web-based data and web services. We adopt a data model simpler than XML schema but powerful enough for representing general Web-based data and services. The nested table is adopted as the view structure more powerful than general spreadsheets. A set of carefully chosen mashup operators based on the data model are demonstrated. We also introduce the user interface featured by the central spreadsheet view with the data flow view as assistance.
In our future work, we will not only focus on the implementation and evaluation of SpiderCharlotte, but also plan to adapt it to a situational applications environment in a specific domain (e.g., bioinformatics experiment). Currently the state-of-the-art means to construct the information integration systems are services composition and other integration technologies. However, it is difficult for classical services composition solution to solve problem under the situations where business requirements are nondeterministic and can't be pre-defined. It is the case that users can't pre-define the whole process. Considering the flexibility of our spreadsheet-like construct, we are inclined to believe that it can also be adapted in our problem solving environment(i.e., VINCA4Science [11] ) to enhance the abilities of end users (e.g., the bioinformatics scientist) to build their own situational applications.
